They're Here!

The 70th Edition of the FFGC Floral Design Calendar has arrived!

This calendar features 18 different named design types with several examples of each. The pictures of specific design types, all created by Florida Floral Designers, will help those starting out, inspire the experienced designers, and will make all FFGC members proud of the talent we have in Florida.

Showcase (Front Cover) Award
By Mayfair Hydro from Palmetto Bay District XII

Crystal Award
By Margaret Chodosh from Gainesville District V

Nature’s Beauty (Back Cover) Award
Photographed by Holly Yocum from Ocala District V

The price is still only $8 each (plus tax). To order - contact Lori Richie or your District Director. Lori can be reached at 1212 75th St. West - Bradenton, FL 34209, 941-713-4884, and loririchie@cs.cs.com.

Get yours while they last!
Limited number available.